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Abstract

This paperintroducesa statisticalmodelfor
query-relevant summarization: succinctly
characterizingthe relevanceof a document
to a query. Learningparametervaluesfor
the proposedmodelrequiresa large collec-
tion of summarizeddocuments,which we
do not have, but as a proxy, we usea col-
lection of FAQ (frequently-askedquestion)
documents.Takinga learningapproachen-
ables a principled, quantitative evaluation
of the proposedsystem,and the resultsof
some initial experiments—ona collection
of Usenet FAQs and on a FAQ-like set
of customer-submittedquestionsto several
large retail companies—suggestthe plausi-
bility of learningfor summarization.

1 Intr oduction

An importantdistinction in documentsummarization
is betweengenericsummaries, which capturethecen-
tral ideasof thedocumentin muchthesameway that
the abstractof this paperwas designedto distill its
salientpoints, and query-relevant summaries, which
reflecttherelevanceof a documentto a user-specified
query. Thispaperdiscussesquery-relevantsummariza-
tion, sometimesalsocalled“user-focusedsummariza-
tion” (Mani andBloedorn,1998).

Query-relevantsummariesareespeciallyimportant
in the “needle(s)in a haystack”documentretrieval
problem: a user has an information needexpressed
asa query(What countries export smoked
salmon?), anda retrieval systemmustlocatewithin
a largecollectionof documentsthosedocumentsmost
likely to fulfill this need. Many interactive retrieval
systems—websearchengineslike Altavista, for
instance—presentthe userwith a small setof candi-
daterelevant documents,eachsummarized;the user
must then perform a kind of triage to identify likely
relevantdocumentsfrom this set. Thewebpagesum-
mariespresentedby mostsearchenginesaregeneric,

not query-relevant, and thusprovide very little guid-
anceto theuserin assessingrelevance.Query-relevant
summarization(QRS)aimsto provideamoreeffective
characterizationof a documentby accountingfor the
user’s informationneedwhengeneratinga summary.
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Figure 1: One promisingsettingfor query-relevant sum-
marizationis large-scaledocumentretrieval. Given a user
query ! , searchenginestypically first (a) identify a set of
documentswhich appearpotentially relevant to the query,
andthen(b)produceashortcharacterization"$#&%(')!+* of each
document’s relevanceto ! . Thepurposeof "$#&%(')!+* is to as-
sist theuserin finding documentsthatmerit a moredetailed
inspection.

As with almostall previouswork onsummarization,
thispaperfocusesonthetaskof extractivesummariza-
tion: selectingassummariestext spans—eithercom-
pletesentencesor paragraphs—fromtheoriginal doc-
ument.

1.1 Statistical modelsfor summarization

From a document, andquery - , the taskof query-
relevant summarizationis to extract a portion . from
, which best reveals how the documentrelates to
the query. To begin, we start with a collection / of0 ,213-(14.65 triplets,where. is ahuman-constructedsum-
maryof , relative to thequery - . Fromsucha collec-



tion of data,we fit the bestfunction 798;:<-(13,>=@?A.
mappingdocument/querypairsto summaries.
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Figure2: Learningto performquery-relevant summariza-
tion requiresa setof documentssummarizedwith respectto
queries. Here we show threeimaginarytriplets \]%(')!^')_a` ,
but thestatisticallearningtechniquesdescribedin Section2
requirethousandsof examples.

Themappingweuseis a probabilisticone,meaning
thesystemassignsa valuebc:d.feg,f13-^= to everypossible
summary. of :<,213-^= . TheQRSsystemwill summarize
a :<,214-^= pairby selecting

7(:d,f13-^= defhji6kmlonpirqs bf:<.2em,213-^=
There are at least two ways to interpret bf:<.2em,213-^= .
First, onecould view bf:d.feg,f13-^= as a “degreeof be-
lief ” that the correctsummaryof , relative to - is . .
Of course,what constitutesa good summaryin any
settingis subjective: any two peopleperformingthe
samesummarizationtaskwill likely disagreeonwhich
partof thedocumentto extract.Wecould,in principle,
aska largenumberof peopleto performthesametask.
Doing so would imposea distribution bf:mtrem,213-^= over
candidatesummaries.Underthesecond,or “frequen-
tist” interpretation,bf:<.2em,213-^= is thefractionof people
who wouldselect. —equivalently, theprobabilitythat
apersonselectedatrandomwouldprefer . asthesum-
mary.

The statisticalmodel bf:gtueg,214-^= is parametric,the
values of which are learned by inspection of the0 ,213-(14.65 triplets. The learning processinvolves
maximum-likelihoodestimationof probabilistic lan-
guagemodelsand the statisticaltechniqueof shrink-
age(Stein,1955).

Thisprobabilisticapproacheasilygeneralizesto the
genericsummarizationsetting,wherethereis noquery.
In thatcase,the trainingdataconsistsof

0 ,214.65 pairs,
where . is a summaryof thedocument, . Thegoal,in
this case,is to learnandapplya mappingvw8x,y?z.
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What is amniocentesis?

Amniocenteses, or amnio, is
a prenatal test in which...

What can it detect?

One of the main uses of
amniocentesis is to detect
chromosomal abnormalities...

What are the risks of amnio?

The main risk of amnio is
that it may increase the
chance of miscarriage...

Figure3: FAQsconsistof a list of questionsandanswerson
a singletopic; theFAQ depictedhereis partof an informa-
tionaldocumentonamniocentesis.Thispaperviewsanswers
in a FAQ asdifferentsummariesof theFAQ: theanswerto
the � th questionis a summaryof the FAQ relative to that
question.

from documentsto summaries.Thatis, find

v^:<,(= defh�irkml2n�i6qs bf:<.feg,(=
1.2 UsingFAQ data for summarization

We have proposedusing statistical learning to con-
struct a summarizationsystem,but have not yet dis-
cussedthe onecrucial ingredientof any learningpro-
cedure: training data. The ideal training datawould
containa largenumberof heterogeneousdocuments,a
largenumberof queries,andsummariesof eachdoc-
ument relative to eachquery. We know of no such
publicly-available collection. Many studieson text
summarizationhave focusedon thetaskof summariz-
ing newswire text, but thereis no obviousway to use
news articlesfor query-relevantsummarizationwithin
ourproposedframework.

In this paper, we proposea novel data collection
for training a QRSmodel: frequently-askedquestion
documents.Eachfrequently-askedquestiondocument
(FAQ) is comprisedof questionsand answersabout
a specifictopic. We view eachanswerin a FAQ as
a summaryof the documentrelative to the question
which precededit. That is, an FAQ with � ques-
tion/answerpairs comesequippedwith � different
queriesand summaries:the answerto the � th ques-
tion is a summaryof thedocumentrelative to the � th
question.While a somewhat unorthodoxperspective,
this insight allows us to enlist FAQs aslabeledtrain-
ing datafor thepurposeof learningtheparametersof
a statisticalQRSmodel.

FAQ datahassomepropertiesthatmakeit particu-
larly attractive for text learning:
� There exist a large numberof UsenetFAQs—



several thousanddocuments—publiclyavailable
on the Web1. Moreover, many large compa-
nies maintaintheir own FAQs to streamlinethe
customer-responseprocess.

� FAQs are generally well-structureddocuments,
so the task of extracting the constituentparts
(queriesandanswers)is amenableto automation.
Therehave evenbeenproposalsfor standardized
FAQ formats,suchasRFC1153andtheMinimal
DigestFormat(Wancho,1990).

� UsenetFAQscover anastonishinglywide variety
of topics,rangingfrom extraterrestrialvisitors to
mutual-fundinvesting. If there’s an online com-
munity of peoplewith a commoninterest,there’s
likely to bea UsenetFAQ on thatsubject.

Therehasbeena small amountof publishedwork
involving question/answerdata, including (Sato and
Sato,1998)and(Lin, 1999).SatoandSatousedFAQs
as a sourceof summarizationcorpora, although in
quitea differentcontext thanthatpresentedhere.Lin
usedthe datasetsfrom a question/answertaskwithin
the Tipster project, a datasetof considerablysmaller
sizethantheFAQsweemploy. Neitherof thesepaper
focusedon a statisticalmachinelearningapproachto
summarization.

2 A probabilistic modelof
summarization

Given a query - anddocument, , the query-relevant
summarizationtaskis to find

.m��� irkglon�i6qs bf:<.feg,214-^=]1
the a posteriori most probablesummaryfor :<,213-^= .
UsingBayes’rule,wecanrewrite this expressionas

. � h irkglon�i6qs bf:<-�eg.�13,(=�bf:<.2em,(=]1
� irkglon�i6qs bf:d-�eg.�=� ��� �

relevance

bf:<.2em,(=� ��� �
fidelity

1 (1)

wherethelastline followsby droppingthedependence
on , in bf:d-�em.�14,(= .

Equation(1) is a searchproblem:find thesummary
. � whichmaximizestheproductof two factors:

1. The relevance bf:d-�eg.�= of the query to the sum-
mary: A documentmay containsomeportions
directly relevant to the query, andothersections
bearinglittle or no relation to the query. Con-
sider, for instance,theproblemof summarizinga

1Two onlinesourcesfor FAQ dataarewww.faqs.org
andrtfm.mit.edu.

survey on thehistoryof organizedsportsrelative
to thequery“WhowasLouGehrig?” A summary
mentioningLou Gehrigis probablymorerelevant
to this querythanonedescribingtherulesof vol-
leyball, even if two-thirdsof the survey happens
to beaboutvolleyball.

2. The fidelity bf:<.2em,(= of the summary to the
document: Among a set of candidatesum-
marieswhoserelevancescoresare comparable,
we shouldprefer that summary. which is most
representative of thedocumentasa whole. Sum-
mariesof documentsrelative to a querycan of-
ten misleada readerinto overestimatingthe rel-
evanceof an unrelateddocument. In particular,
very long documentsare likely (by sheerluck)
to containsomeportionwhich appearsrelatedto
thequery. A documenthaving nothingto dowith
Lou Gehrigmay includea mentionof his name
in passing,perhapsin the context of amyotropic
lateral sclerosis,the diseasefrom which he suf-
fered.Thefidelity termguardsagainstthisoccur-
renceby rewardingor penalizingcandidatesum-
maries,dependingon whetherthey aregermane
to themainthemeof thedocument.

More generally, the fidelity term representsa
prior, query-independentdistributionover candi-
datesummaries.In additionto enforcingfidelity,
thistermcouldserveto distinguishbetweenmore
andlessfluentcandidatesummaries,in muchthe
samewaythattraditionallanguagemodelssteera
speechdictationsystemtowardsmorefluent hy-
pothesizedtranscriptions.

In words,(1) saysthat the bestsummaryof a doc-
umentrelative to a queryis relevant to thequery(ex-
hibitsa large bf:d-�em.�= value)andalsorepresentative of
the documentfrom which it wasextracted(exhibits a
large bf:<.2em,(= value). We now describethe paramet-
ric form of thesemodels,andhow onecandetermine
optimal valuesfor theseparametersusingmaximum-
likelihoodestimation.

2.1 Languagemodeling

The type of statistical model we employ for both
bf:<-�eg.�= and bf:<.2em,(= is a unigramprobability distri-
bution over words;in otherwords,a languagemodel.
Stochasticmodelsof languagehave beenusedexten-
sively in speechrecognition,opticalcharacterrecogni-
tion, andmachinetranslation(Jelinek,1997;Bergeret
al., 1994). Languagemodelshave alsostartedto find
their way into documentretrieval (Ponteand Croft,
1998;Ponte,1998).

The fidelity model b;:<.2em,(=
Onesimplestatisticalcharacterizationof an � -word

document , h 0r�¡  1 ��¢ 1�£�£�£ ��¤ 5 is the frequency of



eachword in , —in otherwords,a marginal distribu-
tion over words.Thatis, if word ¥ appears� timesin
, , then b§¦§:d¥¨= h �ª©�� . This is not only intuitive,but
alsothemaximum-likelihoodestimatefor b§¦(:<¥«= .

Now imaginethat,whenaskedto summarize, rel-
ative to - , apersongeneratesasummaryfrom , in the
following way:

� Selecta length ¬ for the summaryaccording to
somedistribution  ¦ .

� Do for ® h°¯ 14±ª1�£�£�£&¬ :

– Selecta word ¥ at randomaccording to the
distribution b ¦ . (Thatis, throwall thewords
in , into a bag, pull oneout, and thenre-
placeit.)

– Set .a²(³´¥ .

In following thisprocedure,thepersonwill generate
thesummary. h 0uµ6  1 µ�¢ 1�£�£�£ µa¶ 5 with probability

bf:<.2em,(= h  ¦ :<¬·=
¶
¸
²º¹   b ¦ :

µ ² = (2)

Denotingby » thesetof all known words,andby¼ :d¥¾½¿,>= thenumberof timesthatword ¥ appearsin
, , onecanalsowrite (2) asa multinomialdistribution:

À :d.feg,>= h Á¦§:d¬·= ¸Â(ÃrÄ
À :d¥¨=)Å3Æ Â(Ã ¦�Ç £ (3)

In thetext classificationliterature,this characteriza-
tion of , is known asa “bag of words” model,since
thedistribution b§¦ doesnot takeaccountof theorder
of thewordswithin thedocument, , but ratherviews ,
asanunorderedset(“bag”) of words.Of course,ignor-
ing wordorderamountsto discardingpotentiallyvalu-
ableinformation.In Figure3, for instance,thesecond
questioncontainsananaphoricreferenceto thepreced-
ing question:a sophisticatedcontext-sensitive model
of languagemight be able to detectthat it in this
context referstoamniocentesis, butacontext-free
modelwill not.

The relevancemodel bc:d-�em.�=
In principle,onecouldproceedanalogouslyto (2),

andtake

bf:d-�eg.�= h  s :<�ª=
¶
¸
²&¹   b

s :dÈa²d=a£ (4)

for a length-� query - h 0 È   13È ¢ £�£�£ÉÈ]Ê�5 . But thisstrat-
egy suffers from a sparseestimationproblem.In con-
trast to a document,which we expect will typically
containafew hundredwords,anormal-sizedsummary
containsjust a handfulof words. What this meansis
that b s will assignzeroprobabilityto mostwords,and

any querycontaininga word not in the summarywill
receive arelevancescoreof zero.

(The fidelity model doesn’t suffer from zero-
probabilities,at leastnot in theextractive summariza-
tion setting.Sincea summary. is partof its contain-
ing document, , every word in . alsoappearsin , ,
andthereforeb ¦ : µ =ÌËÎÍ for every word

µ ½Ï. . But
we have no guarantee,for therelevancemodel,thata
summarycontainsall thewordsin thequery.)

We addressthis zero-probabilityproblemby inter-
polatingor “smoothing”the b s modelwith four more
robustly estimatedunigramword models. Listed in
orderof decreasingvariancebut increasingbiasaway
from b s , they are:

b^Ð : a probability distribution constructedusing
not only . , but alsoall wordswithin thesix sum-
maries(answers)surrounding. in , . Since b^Ð
is calculatedusingmoretext thanjust . alone,its
parameterestimatesshouldbe more robust that
thoseof b s . On theotherhand,the b Ð modelis,
by construction,biasedaway from b s , andthere-
fore providesonly indirectevidencefor therela-
tion between- and . .
b ¦ : aprobabilitydistributionconstructedoverthe
entiredocument, containing . . This modelhas
even lessvariancethan b^Ð , but is evenmorebi-
asedaway from b s .
b^Ñ : aprobabilitydistributionconstructedoverall
documents, .

b+Ò : theuniformdistributionover all words.

Figure 4 is a hierarchicaldepictionof the various
languagemodelswhich comeinto play in calculatingbf:<-�eg.�= . Eachsummarymodel b s livesat a leaf node,
andtherelevancebf:d-�eg.�= of aqueryto thatsummaryis
a convex combinationof thedistributionsateachnode
alongapathfrom theleaf to theroot2:

Ó #&!�Ôd_a*§ÕwÖ�×ÙØ}×]#&!+*¡ÚÛÖ�ÜÝØ}Ü@#&!+*)Ú (5)

Ö�ÞrØ^Þ¡#&!+*$ÚßÖ�à�Ø§àr#&!$*+ÚÛÖ�á¡Ø^á^#&!+*
We calculate the weighting coefficients âã h0 ã s 1 ã Ð�1 ã ¦ 1 ã Ñ}1 ã ÒÝ5 using the statistical technique

known as shrinkage(Stein, 1955), a simple form of
theEM algorithm(Dempsteretal., 1977).

As a practicalmatter, if oneassumesthe  s model
assignsprobabilitiesindependentlyof . , thenwe can
drop the  s term whenrankingcandidatesummaries,
since the scoreof all candidatesummarieswill re-
ceive an identicalcontribution from the  s term. We
makethis simplifying assumptionin the experiments
reportedin thefollowing section.

2By incorporatinga Ø Þ modelinto the relevancemodel,
equation(6) hasimplicitly resurrectedthedependenceon %
whichwedropped,for thesakeof simplicity, in deriving (1).
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Figure4: TherelevanceØ(#&!ôÔ<_aõ ö]* of aqueryto the ÷ th an-
swerin documentø is aconvex combinationof fivedistribu-
tions: (1) auniformmodelØ á . (2) acorpus-widemodel Ø à ;
(3) a model Ø}Þ�ù constructedfrom the documentcontaining_ õ ö ; (4) amodelØ Ü(ù ú constructedfrom _ õ ö andtheneighbor-
ing sentencesin %§õ ; (5) a model Ø^×mù ú constructedfrom _aõ ö
alone.(The Ø}Ü distribution is omittedfor clarity.)

Algorithm : Shrinkagefor âã estimation

Input: Distributions b s 1)b ¦ 1)b^Ñ§1Ùb+Ò ,û h 0 ,214-(13.r5 (not used to esti-
mate b s 1Ùb ¦ 1Ùb^Ñü1Ùb+Ò )

Output Model weights âã h 0 ã s 1 ã Ðý1 ã ¦ 1 ã Ñ^1 ã Ò;5
1. Set

ã s ³ ã Ðþ³ ã ¦ ³ ã Ñ·³ ã Òÿ³ ¯ ©��
2. Repeat until âã converges:

3. Set �������	��
 h Í for �Ì½ 0 .�1�j13,21m/(1�� 5
5. (E-step) �������	� s ³���������� s���������� Æ�� Ç� Æ���� s Ç

(similarly for j13,21m/(1 � )
6. (M-step)

ã s ³ !�"�#�$�% �& ù !�"�#�$�% ù
(similarly for

ã Ð 1 ã ¦§1 ã Ñ 1 ã Ò )

3 Results

To gaugehow well our proposedsummarizationtech-
nique performs,we applied it to two different real-
world collectionsof answeredquestions:

Usenet FAQs: A collection of ±�Í ¯ frequently-
asked question documentsfrom the comp.*
Usenethierarchy. Thedocumentscontained̄

(' Í�Í
questions/answerpairsin total.

Call-center data: A collection of questions
submittedby customersto the companiesAir
Canada,Ben and Jerry, Iomagic, and Mylex,
along with the answerssupplied by company
representatives. Thesefour documentscontain¯ Í¡1�)�*�� question/answerpairs.

We conductedan identical, parallel set of experi-
mentson both. First, we useda randomly-selected
subsetof 70% of the question/answerpairs to calcu-
late the languagemodels b s 1)b Ð 1Ùb§¦§1)b Ñ —a simple
matterof countingword frequencies.Then,we used
this sameset of data to estimatethe model weights
âã h 0 ã s 1 ã Ðý1 ã ¦ 1 ã Ñ}1 ã ÒÝ5 using shrinkage. We re-
servedtheremaining30%of thequestion/answerpairs
to evaluatetheperformanceof thesystem,in amanner
describedbelow.

Figure 5 shows the progressof the EM algo-
rithm in calculatingmaximum-likelihoodvaluesfor
the smoothingcoefficients âã , for the first of the three
runson the Usenetdata. The quick convergenceand
the final âã valueswere essentiallyidentical for the
otherpartitionsof thisdataset.

The call-centerdata’s convergencebehavior was
similar, althoughthe final âã valueswerequite differ-
ent. Figure 6 shows the final modelweightsfor the
first of the three experimentson both datasets. For
theUsenetFAQ data,thecorpuslanguagemodelis the
bestpredictorof thequeryandthusreceivesthehigh-
estweight.Thismayseemcounterintuitive;onemight
suspectthatanswerto the query( . , that is) would be
most similar to, and thereforethe best predictorof,
the query. But the corpusmodel,while certainlybi-
asedaway from thedistributionof wordsfoundin the
query, contains(by construction)no zeros,whereas
eachsummarymodelis typically very sparse.

In the call-centerdata, the corpus model weight
is lower at the expenseof a higher documentmodel
weight. We suspectthis arisesfrom the fact that the
documentsin theUsenetdatawereall quitesimilar to
oneanotherin lexical content,in contrastto the call-
centerdocuments.As a result,in the call-centerdata
thedocumentcontaining. will appearmuchmorerel-
evantthanthecorpusasa whole.

To evaluate the performanceof the trained QRS
model,we usedthe previously-unseenportion of the
FAQ datain the following way. For eachtest :d,214-^=
pair, we recordedhow highly the systemrankedthe
correctsummary . � —the answerto - in , —relative
to theotheranswersin , . We repeatedthis entirese-
quencethreetimes for both the Usenetand the call-
centerdata.

For thesedatasets,we discoveredthat usinga uni-
form fidelity term in placeof the bf:<.Ûe^,(= modelde-
scribedabove yieldsessentiallythe sameresult. This
is notsurprising:while thefidelity termis animportant
componentof a realsummarizationsystem,ourevalu-
ationwasconductedin ananswer-locatingframework,
andin thiscontext thefidelity term—enforcingthatthe
summarybesimilarto theentiredocumentfrom which
it wasdrawn—is notsoimportant.

From a set of rankings
0,+6  1 +�¢ 1�£�£�£ +�- 5 , one can

measurethe the quality of a rankingalgorithmusing
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theharmonicmeanrank:

< defh �& -
²&¹  

 
= ù

A lowernumberindicatesbetterperformance;
< h ¯

,
which is optimal, meansthat the algorithm consis-
tently assignsthefirst rank to thecorrectanswer. Ta-
ble 1 shows the harmonicmeanrank on the two col-
lections.Thethird columnof Table1 shows theresult
of a QRSsystemusinga uniform fidelity model, the
fourth correspondsto a standardtfidf-basedranking
method(Ponte,1998),andthelastcolumnreflectsthe

performanceof randomlyguessingthe correct sum-
maryfrom all answersin thedocument.

trial # trials LM tfidf random
Usenet 1 554 1.41 2.29 4.20
FAQ 2 549 1.38 2.42 4.25
data 3 535 1.40 2.30 4.19
Call 1 1020 4.8 38.7 1335
center 2 1055 4.0 22.6 1335
data 3 1037 4.2 26.0 1321

Table1: Performanceof query-relevantextractive summa-
rizationon theUsenetandcall-centerdatasets.Thenumbers
reportedin the threerightmostcolumnsareharmonicmean
ranks:lower is better.

4 Extensions

4.1 Question-answering

Thereadermayby now haverealizedthatourapproach
to theQRSproblemmaybeportableto theproblemof
question-answering. By question-answering,wemean
a systemwhich automaticallyextractsfrom a poten-
tially lengthydocument(or setof documents)the an-
swer to a user-specifiedquestion. Devising a high-
quality question-answeringsystemwould be of great
serviceto anyone lacking the inclination to readan
entireuser’s manualjust to find the answerto a sin-
gle question. The successof the variousautomated
question-answeringserviceson the Internet(suchas
AskJeeves) underscoresthecommercialimportance
of this task.



Onecan castanswer-finding as a traditionaldocu-
mentretrieval problemby consideringeachcandidate
answerasanisolateddocumentandrankingeachcan-
didateanswerby relevanceto the query. Traditional
tfidf-basedrankingof answerswill reward candidate
answerswith many wordsin commonwith thequery.
Employingtraditionalvector-spaceretrieval to find an-
swersseemsattractive, sincetfidf is a standard,time-
testedalgorithmin thetoolboxof any IR professional.

Whatthis paperhasdescribedis a first steptowards
more sophisticatedmodels of question-answering.
First,wehave dispensedwith thesimplifying assump-
tion thatthecandidateanswersareindependentof one
anotherby using a model which explicitly accounts
for the correlation betweentext blocks—candidate
answers—withina singledocument.Second,we have
put forwarda principledstatisticalmodelfor answer-
ranking;

i6kmlonpirq�> bf:<. er,214-^= hasaprobabilisticinter-
pretationasthebestanswerto - within , is . .

Question-answeringandquery-relevantsummariza-
tion areof coursenot oneandthesame.For one,the
criterionof containingananswerto aquestionis rather
stricterthanmererelevance. Put anotherway, only a
small numberof documentsactually contain the an-
swer to a given query, while every documentcan in
principle be summarizedwith respectto that query.
Second,it would seemthat the bf:d.feg,>= term, which
actsasa prior on summariesin (1), is lessappropriate
in a question-answeringsetting,whereit is lessimpor-
tant that a candidateanswerto a querybearsresem-
blanceto thedocumentcontainingit.

4.2 Genericsummarization

Although this paper focuseson the task of query-
relevant summarization,the core ideas—formulating
a probabilistic model of the problem and learning
thevaluesof this modelautomaticallyfrom FAQ-like
data—areequally applicableto genericsummariza-
tion. In this case,oneseeksthe summarywhich best
typifiesthedocument.Applying Bayes’ruleasin (1),

.g� � irkglon�i6qs bf:<.feg,(=
h irkglon�i6qs bf:d,�eg.�=� ��� �

generative

bf:<.�=� ��� �
prior

(6)

Thefirst termontheright is agenerativemodelof doc-
umentsfrom summaries,andthesecondis a prior dis-
tributionoversummaries.Onecanthink of this factor-
izationin termsof a dialogue.Alice, a newspaperedi-
tor, hasanidea . for a story, which sherelatesto Bob.
Bob researchesandwrites the story , , which we can
view asa “corruption” of Alice’s original idea . . The
task of genericsummarizationis to recover . , given
only the generateddocument, , a model bf:d,�eg.�= of
how the Alice generatessummariesfrom documents,
anda prior distribution bf:d.�= on ideas. .

Thecentralproblemin informationtheoryis reliable
communicationthroughanunreliablechannel.Wecan
interpretAlice’s idea . asthe original signal,andthe
processby which Bob turnsthis ideainto a document
, asthechannel,whichcorruptstheoriginalmessage.
Thesummarizer’staskis to “decode”theoriginal,con-
densedmessagefrom thedocument.

We point out this source-channelperspective be-
causeof theincreasinginfluencethat informationthe-
ory hasexertedon languageand information-related
applications.For instance,the source-channelmodel
hasbeenusedfor non-extractive summarization,gen-
erating titles automaticallyfrom news articles (Wit-
brockandMittal, 1999).

Thefactorizationin (6) is superficiallysimilarto (1),
but thereis animportantdifference:À :<,peg.�= is agener-
ative, from a summaryto a largerdocument,whereasÀ :d-�em.�= is compressive, from a summaryto a smaller
query. This distinctionis likely to translatein practice
into quitedifferentstatisticalmodelsandtrainingpro-
ceduresin thetwo cases.

5 Summary

The task of summarizationis difficult to defineand
even more difficult to automate. Historically, a re-
wardingline of attackfor automatinglanguage-related
problemshasbeento takeamachinelearningperspec-
tive: let a computerlearnhow to performthe taskby
“watching”ahumanperformit many times.This is the
strategy wehave pursuedhere.

Therehasbeensomework on learninga probabilis-
tic modelof summarizationfrom text; someof theear-
liest work on this was due to Kupiec et al. (1995),
who useda collection of manually-summarizedtext
to learn the weights for a set of featuresusedin a
genericsummarizationsystem.Hovy andLin (1997)
presentanothersystemthat learnedhow the position
of a sentenceaffects its suitability for inclusion in
a summaryof the document. More recently, there
hasbeenwork on building morecomplex, structured
models—probabilisticsyntaxtrees—tocompresssin-
gle sentences(Knight and Marcu, 2000). Mani and
Bloedorn(1998)have recentlyproposeda methodfor
automaticallyconstructingdecision trees to predict
whethera sentenceshouldor shouldnot be included
in a document’s summary. Thesepreviousapproaches
focusmainly on the genericsummarizationtask, not
queryrelevantsummarization.

The languagemodelling approachdescribedhere
doessuffer from a commonflaw within text process-
ing systems: the problem of synonymy. A candi-
dateanswercontainingthe termConstantinople
is likely to be relevant to a questionabout Istanbul,
but recognizingthiscorrespondencerequiresastepbe-
yond word frequency histograms.Synonymy hasre-



ceived much attentionwithin the documentretrieval
communityrecently, andresearchershaveappliedava-
riety of heuristicandstatisticaltechniques—including
pseudo-relevancefeedbackand local context analy-
sis(EfthimiadisandBiron,1994;Xu andCroft, 1996).
Somerecentwork in statisticalIR hasextendedtheba-
siclanguagemodellingapproachestoaccountfor word
synonymy (BergerandLafferty, 1999).

This paper has proposedthe use of two novel
datasetsfor summarization: the frequently-asked
questions(FAQs) from Usenet archives and ques-
tion/answerpairs from the call centersof retail com-
panies.Clearly this dataisn’t a perfectfit for the task
of building a QRSsystem:after all, answersarenot
summaries.However, we believe that the FAQs rep-
resenta reasonablesourceof query-relateddocument
condensations.Furthermore,usingFAQsallows usto
assesstheeffectivenessof applyingstandardstatistical
learningmachinery—maximum-likelihoodestimation,
the EM algorithm, andso on—to the QRSproblem.
More importantly, it allows us to evaluateour results
in arigorous,non-heuristicway. Althoughthiswork is
meantasanopeningsalvo in thebattleto conquersum-
marizationwith quantitative, statisticalweapons,we
expect in the future to enlist linguistic, semantic,and
othernon-statisticaltools which have shown promise
in condensingtext.
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